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I love Crane but O you Japs

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS
ALL

Great news Lake Miccosukle in
Leon county Is going dry

It takes money to run cityespe¬

daIly one growing like Pensacola

Spain Is worth the attention ot the
historian and sociologist these days

Looks as though Itookashoo and
Ahpelah may have handed Peary a
lemon

The growth of a city may be meas-
ured

¬

by the unselfish activity of its
citizens

Pensacollans should get this thought
firmly fixed in their minds Theres-
no limit to the citys future prosperity

There jwas no expression of regret
when the last hurricane determined-
to leave this country and take a trip
across the Atlantic

THE TIME DRAWS CLOSE FOR
THE TRICOUNTY FAIR AND EX-
HIBITORS

¬

SHOULD HASTEN TO
MAKE THEIR ENTRIES >

Says The Ocala Banner A blrd in
the bush Is worth two on the hat
BuE that depends upon the viewpoint
whether aesthetic or financial

The million dollar building In Wash¬

ington of the Southern Commercial
Congress and the activities It will
contain will mean a billion dollars for
Dixie in very short order

Philosopher Jones of The Chlpley
Banner does some excellent moralIz-
ing

¬

in the last number of his paper
which let us hope will strike deep
into the hearts of his readers

Wonder what the spirits of the old
timo presidents think ota successor
who preaches a sermon in a Christian
church one day and defends the
PayneAldrich tariff bill the next

He who falls to build up may sin
as truly as he who tears down Think
of this and go to work Mllligan Sun

Conclusion good Advice good
Makes one inclined to exclaim If
you sea It In The Sun its so

Theres some sort of touch mak-
ing

¬

the whole world kin up in Gotham
where the financiers are circulating a
petition to the president for the par¬

don of Morsebut one doesnt like to
accuse Nature of having anything to-

dd with It-

Tampa is having a hard time to find-
a suitable motto the efforts of The
Tribune having so far failed and the
board ot trade now offers a prize of
a hundred dollars to be awarded De-

cember
¬

15th for the most catchy one
It is a freeforall contest so Pensa ¬

collans had better get busy

The group of stars In the constella ¬

tion Ursa Major the bigger bear
known as the dipper will be shown-
in aerial fireworks at the Jackson-
ville

¬

military carnival which will be
both beautiful and appropriate This
wonderful stellar combination may
also have representations at various
social functions

According to Pearys statement the
elder duck is a remarkable wild fowl
in that it always lays Its eggs onor
about the first of July and is so faith-
ful

¬

in its observance of this habit that
the finding of these eggs establishes
a date beyond peradventure This
sort of testimony seems fragile nnd
easy to break

Dr Cook says his Eskimos are
coming to confront Commander
Peary and in the meantime to use-

a homely but expressive piece of
slang the good doctor will saw
wood and gather in the shekels from
his lecture tour while the commander
gnashes his teeth spits out venom
and must manage to live on his salary-
as a naval officer

The Times hereby pledges that it
will support for mayor for governor-

for president or for whatever of-

fice he may desirethe man who will
t bring to Tampa 100 or more German-

or Swedish girls who will take em-
ployment

¬

as domestics That number
could secure good positions In a day
This Is really a problem of great Im-

portance
¬

t Tampa Times-
It is indeed of very great import ¬

1 ance not only in Tampa but through-
out

¬

<

the South and a second reading
of the offer of the Times does not
convey the same sense of exaggera-

tion
¬

as the first

Another Effort to
Defame Explorer Cook-

The latest attempt to discredit Cook
and to mould public opinion to sym-
pathize with Peary has come In the
shape of an affidavit printed In The-
N York Globe and made by Edwin
N Barrill This Barrill accompanlec
Cook on his Mount McKInley expe
litoin What he says is moreover
onfirmed by photographer Walter P
Miller of Seattle who likewise ac-

companied
¬

the expedition-
The affidavits of these persons

vere sworn to according to the dis-
patch in the office of James M Ash
ton an attorney of Tacoma who was
retained by certain Interests In New
York said to be the Peary Arctic
Cluu to investigate the alleged ascent
of the great Alaskan peak by Dr
Cook-

In the first place it is a matter of
surprise that one of the great New
York morning papersThe Herald
The World The American The Times
or even The Tribune did not get
hold of and publish this remarkable
story rather than a comparatively in ¬

conspicuous and uninfluential after¬

noon publication like The Globe
The mammoth dailies mentioned are
certainly in a position to have first
choice when valuable contributions-
are going the rounds and that they
did not exercise this prerogative In

this instance seems to argue that
they suspected either the authenticity-
or the Integrity of these affidavits-

But allowing further consideration
of such a hypothesis

>
to pass elimi ¬

nating altogether the significance it
may have in tbg opinion of many and
accepting the affidavits for what they
are worth the honest mind Is at once
brought to this conclusion If Bar¬

rill and Miller allowed themselves to
become parties to a fraud In helping
Cook to deceive the world as they
now say he did when he announced
his ascent to the summit of Mt Mc

Kinley which fact their affidavits
most surely prove what good reason
Is there for anyone to believe their
contrary statements now when ob-

tained
¬

for the benefit and behoof ot
the Peary Arctic Club by Attorney
Ashtonits Tacoma agent

Judging from Banills affidavit he
must have been Cooks right hand I

man on this Mt McKInley trip He
appeared quite amenable too to the
doctors Instructions cooked his
diary In fact to suit the latters
iniquitous designs did it for a while
at least but slid back into the pleas
anter paths of virtue when the time
was propitious and possibly with an
eye to the day when he might be in ¬

duced to unbosom himself to confess
I

with his em ¬himself a culprit along
ployera trusting employer but one I

evidently lacking In mental balance-

if he rested his reputation upon the
honor of a lieutenant from whos-
eI will see you get 2000 extra for

I

lowing significant statement
I

I neglected to state that on the
evening of September 9th Dr Cook
asked me if I was willing to stay

I

with him I said Yes when he said
1 will see you get 2000 extra for j

doing so-

That was not a large sum to pay
for such valuable services as Barrill
claims to have performed and which

Indeed he did perform If what he says
be true For Cook made a goodly
sum of money no doubt out of his
book To the Top of the Continent
which Barrill now declares to be a

hoax to say nothing of the glory he
acquired as a bold and successful ex-

plorer

¬

That the battle against Cook is
going to be long and bitter goes with ¬

out saying Peary Is backed by ener ¬

getic forces which will move heaven
and earth to prove the doctor fraud
But Pearys conduct has been so arro-

gant
¬

so unreasonable and so vulgar
that he has prejudiced at least ninety
pet cent of the people against him
and his friends may never hope to
sway the popular mind without posi-

tive

¬

proof of Cooks duplicity proof-

of a character differing vastly from
the mapdrawing achievements of a
couple of ignorant Eskimo boys and
the affidavits of men who acknowl-
edge

¬

that thoy once aided and abetted-
a gigantic fraud If what they now
affirm be true

One of the best political jokes of
the season Is Secretary of Commerce-
and Labor Nagel out after the Vir-

ginians
¬

to convert them to what he
calls the national idea in other
words the policies of Alexarcr Ham¬

ilton
Many in discussing the proposed

rehabilitation of the discredited dis ¬

asterworking Putted States bank of
the first half of the past < > ntury call
attention to the excellent working of
tb2 central banks of England France
and Germany But to what end
This country Is neither England
France nor Germany Its meaning-
and its purpose are in direct antithe-
sis

¬

to those of England and Germany
although France in a measure under
Its republic has cut loose from the
old regime The constitution of the
United States was framed with the
Intention of avoiding too great a cen-

tralIzation
¬

of power and preserving
individuality and consequent liberty by
a cast iron policy of home rule guar-

anteed by the sovereignty of the sev-

eral states But the enslavement of
the proletariat and the abasement of
the middle classes has always been

a

the theory and aim of Hamiltonlar
republicans who would govern by
force rendered possible through the
concentrated wealth and power ol
supporting privileged classes And
what a power would this central
financial concern become under the
political management which would
Inevitably eventuate

SAGE LEAVES
1217 Davis Street Oct 13The

rainfall for September was far below-
he normal and during the first week

In October there was scarcely a cloud
0 be seen except the clouds of dust

which spoiled our reputation for being
a wet town

No finer weather could be asked for
to tear up the streets which have
oeen almost reduced to a frazzle
flaking it difficult to find a winding
way into the cityand when a coun-
try

¬

man enters he finds it difficult
to wend his way out

The fall gardens have been badly
knocked out at an unfortunate time
for our coming West Florida fair

The ever free display of scenery
at Magnolia Bluff would complete
satisfaction for the attending thous-
ands

¬

If there were but few exhibits
besde sweet potatoes horse racing
and sideshows

Fur wonders never before hearrl
of and never to be seen again the
sideshews usually take the lead

During this heated controversy-
over North Polar claims between
arctic explorers a few striking snap-
shots

¬

of the great polestolen from
Eskimos who had accompanied the
discovererstogether with genuine
samples of Its splinters might prove
a catchy fake for a leader at this Tri
County exposition-

I will call attention to the one
horse less accident which occurred on
Thirteenth street between Eighth
and Ninth avenues The animal
stood on the car track under that
beautiful oak tree about toe centre-
of the block With a good lamp burn
Ing at either corner of a very short
block a few straggling limbs of shade
trees so obstructed the light that the
Invisible horse was trapped and kill ¬

edA vast amount of needed light is
thus obstructed and lost by useless
limbs of shade trees all over the iltv
which should have special attention-
by an expert with shining judgment-

We are having a religious awaken ¬

ing on East Hill There is sure
enough a genuine camp meeting in
progress on Moreno street between
Sixth and Seventh avenues

Being on the electric line and far
from all the churches it should re-

ceive
¬

liberal patronage
Fifty to sixty years ago the camp

meetings of the Methodist church
were very popular In the dense forests-
of Ohio The chosen date was gen-

erally
¬

after the great harvest time In
August and September

Great preparations were made tor
these encampments and wild enthus-
iasm

¬

aroused in drilling soldiers for-
th cross and drumming up volunteers
for the better world

THOS MCMILLAN

C R Kluger the Jeweler 1060 Vir-
ginia

¬

Ave Indianapolis Ind writes-
I was so weak from kidney trouble I

that I could hardly walk a hundred
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney I

Remedy cleared my complexion cur ¬

ed my backache and the irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as it cured me after the doctors
and other remedies had failed

W A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox street

=
= S = = = i c =

PENSACOLA AND-
PENSACOLIANSL

Dr Kennedys Auto Trip
Five days seven hours and forty

five minutes was the actual time of
the recent trip of Dr S K M Ken¬

nedy from Pensacola to New YorK a
aiaiauce of l54o miles which was na-

ihea luesday of last week The trip I

was mane by Dr Kennedy in his car
of the toy tonneau t> pe with only his I

ciiauifeur so tar ad cxiiem Va wneie
his wife and son joined him Fiom
Atlanta he followed the New York
HeraldAtlanta journal route having
taKen tne riae route ah tar as At-
lanta

¬

No trouble was> experienced en
route and Inc car anlveu with Pen
sacOla air In the ure Y as the doctor
expressed it liiis tact ne attriDiues
to the good condition of the roads and
tue stifciigtn or nis car Many tourioia I

are likely to try tais route in tne
future buch a trip sura up the m
teiest in good loadd JacKaonvui-
eIlmesLinlon

We All Expect You
It Is wun pleasure we receive a

complimentary pass all througn the
1 IriCount l air to be held in Pensa ¬

cola lioiu the 9th to 12th of Novem-
ber

¬

Ibis snould prove to be one of
the best agricultuial fairs ever held
in Vest Jbioriaa and no doubt win
therefore everybody that possloly can
should attend whether they have any
particular interest there or not
Laurel Hill News

Not Erudite But Sassy
And now comes the erud e Pensa ¬

cola Journal intimating that the but-
terfly

¬

is a bird Commenting upon tne
Pilots recent notice of the migration
of butteiliies it says Ibe Panama
Pilot calls butterflies insects Ve al-

ways
¬

thought they were birds or have
we got them mixed with Brother
West 1 he Century Dictionary de-

fines
¬

a butterfly as the common
English name of any diurnal lepidopt
erous Inect especially one of the
rhopalocerous Lepidoptera corre ¬

sponding to the old Linnean genus
Papilo called distinctively the butter-
flies Possibly ye editor is a bird
but a butterfly Is not Panama City
Pilot

Would Recall Old Times
Hon W A Blount of Pensacola a

pronounced candidate tor the United
states senate Is making a tour of this
part of the state so as to get in touch
with its leaders of thought and the
people generally Mr Blount Is uni-
versally accorded by the members or
his profession a leading place In Its
ranks He is a profound student and-
a ripe scholar If his election were
possible he would take a very prom

I

THE HAIR BRUSH

Breeds Dandruff Which Causes Fall ¬

ing Hair and Finally Baldness
Prof Unna Hambur Germany

European authority on skin diseases
says that dandruff Is as contagious a3
any other malevolent disease and that
one common source of the spread ol
dandruff Is the use of the same hair
brush by different persons The way
to avoid catching dandruff or any oth-
er

¬

disease from anothers brush is
to Insist on the use of Newbros Her
picide It not only kills the dandruff
grrm but It Is also an antiseptic that
will prevent the catching of any dis ¬

ease whatever through contagion ot
anothers brush Sold by leading
druggists Send lOc in stamps lor
sample to The Herplclde Co Detroit
Mich

One dollar bottles guaranteed
W A DAlemberte druggist and

apothecary 121 S Palafox street

nent place in that august tribunal It
would look something like the time
when the south sent Clay Calhoun
Hayne Benton and such men to the
United States senate Perhaps his¬

tory Is going to repeat ItseltOcala
Banner 4

An Object Lesson
The launching of the smack Chico

pee built for Messrs Warren Co-
ot Pensacola to be added to their fine
fleet of fishing smacks by the Hood
less Shipbuilding Plant of this city
last Tuesday is an object lesson to
the citizens of Milton of our Indus ¬

trial possibilities Milton Star-

A Complimentary Letter-
A letter from Pensacola to a gen¬

tleman In this city speaking of Mr
Blount says that Florida would be
fortunate in having such a representa-
tive

¬

in the senateOcala Banner

Judge Reevess Announcement
Judge Reeves of Pensacola has an-

nounced
¬

his intention of entering the
primary for the United Stktes sena
torshlp White Springs Citizen

Why He is Fit
Lucius J Reeves of Pensacola has

announced for the United States sen¬

ate from Florida He was born in
Alabama in 1861 and raised In Walton
county He was state senator for
eight years and circuit judge for
three years He says he will wage a
vigorous campaign and goes in to win

Titusvllle Star
Push and Smile-
uTamnzs the town to tie to is the

motto of the board of trade of the
flourishing South Florida city pro-
duced

¬

it Is understood by the fertile
brain of Willis Powell who pushes
and smiles with the same vigor as in
days gone by when he made such a
success of the St Petersburg Inde ¬

penaentPensacola Journal Powells
enterprising methods are attracting
the favorabe attention of the news¬

papers throughout the country His
push and smile motto has become
famous and as a result Tampa is
getting much valuable advertising
When the Times surrendered Powell-
to the board of trade It did more to
insure the success and efficiency of
the body than any other agency that
has been concerned In the good work

Tampa Times

They Are Malfgners
It remained for a Pensacola man to

make the auto run Trom New York to
the Gulf In six days And still some
claim that the people of Escambia-
are dead slowPalatka Times
Herald

Almost Anyone
Alabama Is a great state So much-

so as The Pensacola Journal points
out that the children there get two
months of Ute public school and ten
months work Well havent they got
to have money somewhere to help a
depleted treasury And who can
stand it better than the children
Lake City Index

Who Wants the Blues-
A news Item says the officers are

not attempting to enforce the Sunday
blue laws in Pensacola who wants
the blues anywayFoley Ala
Onlooker

Will Likely Pay More
When Secretary Hitchcock mixes-

up with the railroads to determine
whether their bill of 50000000 a year

I

Is too much or too little to pay them
for their annual transportation of the I

Have you ever had a close look at
a tape worm Have you ever seen
Its head Have you ever seen Its
thousands of links each wltn a sepa ¬

rate mouth which absorbs the nour ¬

ishment intended for the human sub
slstence

If you have not call on the Quaker
Health Teacher at Hannah Bros drug
store and he will be glad to show you
some specimens Tape worms are
common very common and many
people who suffer from chronic com-

plaints
¬

of the liver kidneys or stom¬

ach will never again spend a healthy
day unless the first cause of the
trouble is removed and this causes
usually in fact seven times out of
ten a tape worm

People dont always know that they
have a tape worm as can be seen
from the following case

Mrs A D Parks 105 Jewett Drive
Zanesvilie 0 a wellknown family in
that city Mrs Parks is about 40
years of age a mother of a family
and who had suffered untold misery-
for the past fifteen years She had
been treated all these years by the
local doctors and by specialists in Co-
lumbus

¬

Cleveland Chicago and one
year ago was at the sanitarium at
Battle Creek Michigan She said
she felt better for about two weeks
after she came home and then re¬

lapsed beck into the old condition
For the past fifteen years she suffered
with a complicated case of stomach
trouble gradually growing weaker
and thinner She woke up every

f J

mail we tear we sadly fear hewill
come out at the little end of the
controversy Pensacola Journal Sure ¬

ly our government Is the best friend
that corporations ever had When we
remember that the railroads were
built by the donation of the public
domain we cant help but feel that
they are unjust when they charge-
the government eight cents per pouna
when they exact only one cent from
the express companies If the govern ¬

ment was not a slave to these cor-
porations

¬

they would compel the
same treatment that is extended to
the express companies Just think of

50000000 a year for carrying our
mails The government should own
the roads or force better terms Pres ¬

ident Taft said in his speech at Scat
tie that he would recommend a sub¬

sidy for a merchant marine Now If
Mr Tart will recommend a law to
compel honest treatment by the rail ¬

roads the money thus saved would
more than pay for the subsidy re¬

quired for a merchant marineBart-
ow Record

You Cant Do It
Pensacola is still making prepara ¬

tions for her TrlCounty Fair whicn-
Is to be pulled off on the 9th12tu
of November Next fall Jackson
county wants to have a strictly coun¬

ty lair and if such a proposition car ¬

ries we here predict that a larger va¬

riety and better quality of exhibits
can and will be gotten together from
the single county than will be shown-
at the Deep Water Citys TriCounty
affair Old Jackson has the good
and they can be delivered Marlanna
TimesCourier-
The Auto Road

The Auto Route and the name is
a good one from here to Pensacola
via steam ferry boat either from
Florida Town or Mulat spoken of in
last weeks Star has aroused con-
siderable

¬

interest in our community
one gentleman of means being quit
enthusiastic over the project He
says that he Is ready to put five hun ¬

dred into the steam ferry project and
that he had no idea of throwing his
good money away either The pro-
ject

¬

as we said last week looks gooa
to us and we trust our citizens will
look into the matter carefully and
act according to what they may deem
for the best interests of the com-
munity

¬

viewed from every stand-
point

¬

Milton Star
Be Sure To Como

The Herald wishes to thank the
management of the TriCounty Fair
for a complimentary ticket good for
admission to the Fair which comes
off at Pensacola next month We are
going to try to run away from work
long enough to take in at least one
day or this fair and believe that all
who do likewise will be doing the
right thing DeFuniak Herald
About An III Wind

Truly tis an ill wind that blows
nobody any goodPensacola Jour¬

nal Lets get this right Wasnt It
Thomas Tusser that said uIt Is an
Ill wind turns none to goodFlori-
da

¬

Index Tusser said Except wind
stands as never it stood Tis an in
wind turns none to good Shakes-
peare

¬

wrote a few years afterwards
III blows the wind that profits no¬

bodyPanama City Pilot

Pensacolas Property-
Pensacolastaxable property valu

alions have passed the thirteen mil-
lion

¬

markPunta Gorda Herald-

Of Course He Did
When Uncle Joe Cannon said there

were no flies on the United States-
he Included Pensacola and The Jour¬

nalLake City Index-

A Gilchrlst Man
The Governor Begins to See the

Convicts Side is a Pensacola Jour¬

nal editorial headline He has usual-
ly

¬

seen the right side of everything-
from his own vIewpointall his life
He Is a Gilchrlst man all the way
throughLake City Index
Soft Solder Didnt Work

Storrs and Tyler are having a mer-
ry

¬

war about the comparative fame-
of DeFunlak and Pensacola Storrs
says a Chicago ticket agent once lo-
cated Pensacola as near DeFunlak I

Tyler ripped reared roared Stons
retorted that at the time this Incident j

occurred DeFunlak was advertised and
Pensacola was notand then applies-
a bit of salve by saying this was be ¬

fore the Pensacola Journal was born
This latter admission was as admir-
able

¬

a bit of diplomacy as ever came

=
DESTROYER OF HUMAN LIFE

morning feeling more tired than whenshe went to bed Her tongue wascoated and her breath bad She hadflashes and dizzy spells suffered fromconstipation and biliousness wouldbloat belch and have sharp shootingpains down her side and lower limbsand sonic times palpitation of theheart and shortness of breath andwould have to sit down or catch ontosomething to steady herself to keep
I

from falling She said I thoughtmy time had come for day by day Ikept growing worse but one day Isaw by the daily paper there was aman coming to town who so muchhad been said about and his wonderful Quaker Remedies and the marvel ¬

ous cures they were making In othercities and I thought I would justspend one more dollar although I havespent thousands and got nothing forthem so I bought a bottle of QuakerHerb Extract on Saturday night andtook It according as directed and onthe following Wednesday night I ex ¬

pelled a monster tape worm fortyeight feet long head and all aliveand In three weeks time Mrs Parkshad gained S 12 pounds and has not
felt as well in fifteen years and any
one who may doubt this case can
write phone or wire and If not trueGray will give 100 to any charitable
Institution in this city

He also claims to cure Rheumatism
Catarrh Indigestion Constipation-
and all trouble arising from kidney
liver or blood Call on Gray at once
it costs nothing to talk to him
He PTOes what he says at Hannah
Bros drug store 17 S Palafox street
from 9 a m to 5 p m This worm
with many others can be seen free to
callers and Gray will cheerfully
answer all questions Call today I-

i0

I

Ayers Sarsaparilla is a tonic It doesiun D 7 not stimulate It does not make youown 4 feel better one day then as bad as ever
the next There is not a drop of alcohol

Ask your Jodor all aloal Ayers Saraapa in it You have the steady even gain
rilla Entirely free from alcohol A strong that comes from a strong tonic Ask
ionic and oltcrotfoc t CAyor

dii
Co your doctor all about this

f

Just in
The very latest

Jedeoss3hoe
stylesY-

ou
C

will like the still shorter effects
the new tips and the rich tones of the
leather The perfect taste ofeach Red
Cross style and the extremely short appear-
ance

¬

they give your foot make them
strikingly attractive

Come in and get style and comfort-
get both

You may select any style you wish and
Wear it in perfect comfort Tanned by
the special Red Cross process the Red
Cross Shoe bends with your foot It is
this that makes it so
easy to walk in Our
customers always say The Red CrossHow I wish I had Tanning Processtried this shoe be-
fore

¬ The ordinary ole ItP tinned In sit week
adds Died la harry the

Come in and let us tuning parch and bllni
the Icjther This Iifit you vhr ordlrarr ihoei feeltot and heavy vhrOxfords35Oand4 they drsw you feet
The Red Cr Jt ole ItHigh Shoes 4 and 5 tuned bjr a tfteUI fn-
ittt that takes il-
ooathi

>
rou cca bca-

dItdobIcwlcacew r
LoC ron KI1 TUB Mifl

3e
TMffl

It bends with your foot

Boston Shoe Store
117 South Palafox Street

T

under the notice of the Tribune and
indicates that the trouble betwee
these two estimable town boomers
will soon be over Of course Tyler
will have to come back with a near-
er nearcompliment and the interest
lug game will progress until by the
date of the opening of the TrlCounty
Fair In which both gentlemen ar a

personally Interested they will He
falling on each others necks and ad-
dressing

¬

each other as Dick and
BobTampa Tribune

Not Offended-
The Pensacola Journal In bandying

words with an exchange a week or
two ago alleged that on a former oc-

casion
¬

It had offended Old Man Cald-
well or words to that effect The
Journal never made a greater mistake-
In its life The old man doesnt car ¬

ry his feelings spread in a circle ot
ten feet all around him so that a
friend cant shake hands with him
without stepping on tnem but he car ¬

ries them stowed snugly away In nls
pocket where If they do get wounded
it will be by one who wilfully Intend-
ed

¬

It Thank God the old mans heart-
Is young hie nature social his dispo-
sition

¬

sunny even though his old
shack of a body Is somewhat dilapi ¬

datedJasper News

0
+ THE PROSPERITY
+ OF THE FARMER

+ Lake City CitizenReport-
erO

O
a e 0

This year we shall raise three bil ¬

lion bushels of corn It is hard to
realize what that means says a writer

In Success Magazine It Is a harvest
greater even than the bumper crop of
1906 These three billion bushels
bring to the farmer over a billion and
a half dollars or over three times
as much as the corn was worth la
1896 Last year tho value of all
farm products In the United States
was almost eight billions of dollars
this year It will be over eight billions
This is more than the entire wealth
of America in 1850 In 1850 the
farms of the United States were
worth less than four billions today
they are worth twentyeight billions
Every day the farms of the country-
are worth 3400000 more than they
were worth the day before

It Is a good thing for the people at
large that the farms are getting their
share of the general increase in
wealth The eight billion dollars
that they get each year amounts to
only seven hundred dollars apiece
when It is distributed over all tho
farmers and farm laborers in tho
country But the per capita amount-
is growing and is bound to grow still
more

During the next twenty years we
are going to see a great revolution in
farming Agriculture is to be more
intelligent and more intense new
plants are to be introduced a better
use is to be made of the land and an
acre will produce twice as much as it
now produces The benefit of this
new production should not be monop ¬

olized by railroads elevator compa ¬

nies and harvester trusts It should-
go to the farmers and to the people
and it should show itself in better
food clothing and housing and in
more widespread education for the
great mass of us

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL
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Go Right Ahead Young Mana-

nd get married to that girlthe best one In all this wide wide
world Dont let the matter of home furnishings worry you a little
bitremember ou-

rBuy Now Pay Later PlanD-

rop around and talk to us about the matter and let uc exnqln
how easy and perfectly satisfactory It Is

DO IT NOW

MARSTON QUINA
103110 S Palafox St Phone 149 Pensacola

n

TO THE FARMERS Jr
Until further notice our gin will tart up every Thursday We have

added a firstdaes grist mill to our plant and with gin and grist mill In
charge of an experienced man we guarantee entire satisfaction We buy
cotton cotton seed and corn

JOS McVOY CO
Cantonment FJi

General Merchandise Cotton Fertilizers all kinds of farm supplies
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